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ROSWEUlW;MXiCOTO

VOLUME" 7.

(MANY DIE

and machine shop in New Mexico. The
business Is firmly established with a
good reputation.
AH classes of general blacksmith- lng, carriage and wagon work, rubber
tiring,
and machine
work will ibe done. Heavy well work
a specialty. There are iflve machines,
including an Immense lathe and a rub.

IN A (MINE

horse-shoein- g

JUNE 23, 1909

NUMBER 97
comes (between the hours of 4:30 a.
m. and 7 a. m. It is very unlikely
that It would ever be necessary in the
worst year to burn the pots more
than four hours in a night. It follows
that with a 2700 gallon stock all the
pots could probably be 'burned four
nights instead of three. It is however,
very improbable that in any season,
however bad elsewhere, it would .be
necessary to burn the pots here more

SMUDGE POTS CAN

.

SAVE ALL FRUIT CROP

ber tire machine. R.
As the
Wehrum, Pa., June
of an explosion in mine No. 4 of
the Lackawanna Coal and Coke Co.,
three miners ' are' knoiyn to be dead
"and six fatally injured, twenty-fiv- e
ser
iously injured, while it i3 feared six
tyflve men are 'believed to be still in
the mine may be burned to death.
The mine is burning fiercely in sever
al places and the deadly black damp
is pouring from th mouth of the mine
This is preventing the relief work.
Many tanks of oxygen have been ord
ered from other places. What caused
the explosion is not known tout it was
probably due to an accumulation of
gas.
The scenes about the mine this af
ternoon are affecting. Friends of the
victims are weeping and greatly re
tarding the work of rescue.
Pittsburg. Pa.. June 23. A terrific
explosion occurred at eight o'clock
this morning in a mine of he Lacka
wanna Coal and Coke Com p any at
Wehrum. Indiana, countty, Pa., fifty
miles east of this city. At ten o'clock
ft is .believed a large number of men
have (been killed and injured. More
than a hundred men are known to
hve entered the mine shortly before
the catastrophe and only a few of
these have reached the surface. The
few men who escaped ere burned and
blackened.
None of the men who escaped are
In condition to give details but it was
learned that the explosion seemed to
strike every portion of the mine sim23.

re-su- K

--

ultaneously. The rescuing parties are
making IbutjWttle headway, owing to
the great confusion. The work is also
retarded by smoke from 'the pit mouth
and traces of the deadly after damp.
At ten o'clock three (bodies, terribly mutilated, toad been recovered, and
ten men. badly injured, were brought
to the surface." Between 100 and 150
men remain in the mine.
The man saved said- there seemed
to Ibe a flash and then all was
ness.. Calls and groans were heard on
every side. Those standing rushed over the bodies of the fallen to save
themselves.
As soon as the accident occurred
the women of the little mining hamlet
rushed to the mouth of the mine and
stood wringing their hands and weeping in an agony of fear.
-

CALL. STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
for outing and mountain trips, Telephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.

D. .Funk, the efficient and "Well known local machinist, will have charge of the lathe

'

machine.
-

is a practical general
and machinist, having
(been in the business all of bis life
since he was a boy in his teens. For
six years he had charge of the blacksmith shop of the Santa Fe at Dodge
City, Kansas. He came here June 1,
last year, from Grant county, Oklaho-m)- .
F. D. Morrow came from the
same county May 1, where he was
engaged in the grocery 'business.
H. B. Morrow
--

blacksmith

-

.

--

o

THE GOULD DIVORCE CASE
N EARING THE END.
New York, June 23. With fifteen
or more witnesses yet to ibe called in
the suit of Mrs. Katherine Clemmons
Gould for divorce from (Howard Gould
and $250,000 alimony, there is little
prospect of finishing the case today.
Justice Dowling announced, his inten
tion of holding a night session and insisted that all evidence except that of
Mrs. Gould be presented today.
The' march of servants continued to
day in an effort to refute the evidence
given by the witnesses for Gould. A
waiter at the St. Regis hotel who said
he served Mrs. Gould for eight .weeks.
got his dates mixed, and it was conceded by both sides that Mrs. Gould
was In Europe then.
(Edward Rousman, who said he was
a dressmaker, testified he was employed iby (Mrs. Osborne and had talked to
Mrs. Gould frequently about gowns
and never saw her intoxicated or act
ing in a manner except in that of the
most proper. (Mrs Osborne gave the
same evidence.
Mrs. 'Ellsha, often a guest of Mrs.
Gould, both on cruises and at Castle
Gould, declared she never saw the
plaintiff act other than in ' a proper
manner and never in a boisterous

manner.

:

HARRIMAN LIVES TO D! SAP- POINT HIS ENEMIES. IS WELL.
New York, June23. E. H. Harri- n&n is quoted as cabling' as follows:
"1 know many in (New York would be
glad to hear I was dead, but I intend
to live longer than most of them. Only had a slight touch of rheumatism,
and will Ibe all right after a few baths
at Semmering."

LUMBER

"HIGH LIFE" INSTALLED

$ .50

ON RAILROAD TRAINS.
1
Chicago, June 23. Competition bebusiness
tween western railroads for the
to the Seattle Exposition reached
another notch when it was announced
that one road will supply phonograph
Washington, June 23.- Without a
concerts en route.. The phonographs single, speech the senate 'today began
will play anything from rag time to voting on the lumber schedule as soon
classic opera for the entertainment
a quorum was secured. Whether
of the travelers on the dozen new due to the hot weather or exhaustion
trains in service. Each has installed of the orators or to other causes, the
something novel to draw trade. One change was accepted as a good omen
announces a table d'hotel dinner for by those anxious to crowd the tariff
a dollar, beginning with cocktails and bill to final action and have the ses
ending with a cigar, and costing twice sion come to an end.
the price. The latest innovation Is an The first vote was on an amend
afternoon tea for ladles, maids and a ment Iby McCumlber,,of .North Dakota,
valet, etc
proposing a dollar rate per hundred
o
on
sawed lumber, instead of the rate
FOR RENT: 2 modern front rooms, decided upon by the finance commit
93t3
furnished, 201 N. Lea,
tee of 41.50 per thousand. The com
mittee .was sustained by the vote of
BUSINESS CHANGE.

RATE

-

:

.

44

Plant
The Wefl known Machine Shop
of J. J. Cole and Sons ' Purch-"aso- d
by Morrow Bros. '.
The , plant of the Roswell 'Machine
Shops at 222 South (Main street, owned by J, J. Cole and Sons, has been
leased for one year Iby H. B. and F.
D. Morrow, the transfer' being completed last Thursday.
.

are 'brothers,

Messrs. Monrow, who

have bought the entire etock and the
and building. They wiH personally superintend the shop and intend toxnake
it the leading general blacksmithlng
I

1

The Best

Thing To Do
scription then bring it to us
careful compounding.
Guessing at what ails yon
and then getting a patent
medicine to cure you is a
very. unsafe way.,
We don't practice that policy and you shouldn't.
JcC jS YJJfY Cm"j CO.
Tor

"

The

has been
a decided contest over lumber rates
as the Northwestern members are
fighting for free lumber. In the house
the reformers succeeded to cutting
the Diiusley rate of two dollars to one
dollar. They continued the fight In
the senate but (finding themselves unable to get free hjaatoer were willing
to accept the dollar rate. The sentiment for a high rate was stiffs howev
per cent, reer, so that a twety-vaduction was all that couM toe obtain
ed, and It is now (believed the protectionist sentiment te so high that the
rate will not be changed In conference.
President pro tern, ffYye. was in the
chair when a quorum was announced
and 'MoCumber presented the amendment .but as none showed a desire to
talk, he Immediately presented the
:

:

-

question.

'when you tire 6ick is to sea
the Doctor first, Ret a pre-

r

'
iFrom the beginning there
to 24.

' r Storo

The senate adopted the finance com
a vote
cnlttee's schedule on lumber by
of 50 to 28.
HoComber urged a. reduction - on
planed lumber on the plea that it is
just as cheap to plane three aides as
one side, whereopon AMrich read a
letter from sstw mill omiu saying
ft costs four times as much to plana
four sides as one side. Tillman juma-e-d
to his feet saying suoh a state-mea-t,
was ridiculous. The
then taken on the mala proposition,
the amendment placing the duty at
11.50 on sawed lumber with dlfferen
tiata. The committee won by SO to
.

bie--wa-

.

s

Roswell, N. M., June 21. 1909, to 22 degrees and toward . morning
To the Editor of Roswell Record,- ,." dropped as low as 17 degrees, still
Roswell, N. (M.,
the orchardists da. Canon City were
.
Dear Sir:
under such extreme conditions
. ; ;
ale
We are constantly receiving .inquir- t4 save a considerable portion of their
ies as to the success of our experi- erop Tby a tree and judicious use of
ment in orchard heating or "smudg- smudge fires. Similar conditions pre
ing" in the Southsprdngs orchards this vailed in Grand Junction, Colorado,
spring.
...
It is not too much to say that, with
'
It Is a matter of much importance the equipment above mentioned, nrou- wnoie vaiiey, ana i peg
used, Pecos Valley orchardists
touie
to answer all inouirJes through youir(are Mre of e'.feir crop of apples, as
paper, we are very giaa to giv. umj far e3 v0st is concerned.
.
public the result of our experience;
There are already toeing manufacOrchard heating (by means of coal tured various styles of orchard heator oil burning pots has ibeen practiced ers, several of which are good. Upon
in Colorado for four or five years, Investigating several makes iwe bought
but never with great success until the about 3,000 Troutman oil pots, patentlast two years. In California smudge ed by 'P.
of Canon City,
pots and smudge fires have been used Colorado, and manufactured- in Chica.
for a longer period.
go. Mr. Troutman's 'business address
It has been satisfactorily demon- - is 703 Swyes- Building, (Denver, Colo- strated that with a hundred- and fifty rado. These pots are made of sheet
pots to the acre a temperature of 21 Iron and will hold five quarts of crude
degrees f ahrenheit above zero can be oil.- There Is an air chamber beneath
de the floor and a flue up through the
raised sufficiently to., prevent-th- e.
struction of the frulf. This Is' an ex- center of the reservoir, thus causing
treme case. It is extremely unusual a draft and "aiding combustion when
even In the higher altitudes of Cal the surface of the oil is lighted. The
orado for the temperature to fall to more complete the combustion, the
such, a point that an artificial rise of greater the heat for the amount of oil
from 6 degrees to 8 degrees will not used and the less the residue after
ibe sufficient to save the crop. The burning out.
A cover is provided
number of pots to the acre necessary with each pot, to cover the oil when
to 'produce a certain amount of heat not In use.
upon conditions.
depends
largely
found the pots very satisfactory.
When the foliage Is far advanced few- These pots including cover, will cost
pots
er
are required than when there about $16.00 per hundred in Roswell.
Is but little foliage. With a high
Mr. Troutman writes that he Is percold wind the difficulty is increased, fecting
a .reservoir (heater, one that
though, from our own experience, I will
a large capacity and that
have
would say that with a slight breese
blowing effective smudging is more will .'burn through the danger period
practicable than when there Is . no without refilling, thus saving a large
amount of labor. While such a pot
.
breeze at all.
.
would be advantageous for large orSixty to one hundred pots per acre chardists,
the cheaper one Is doubtwill raise the temperature 4 to 10 degrees, according to conditions. This less sufficient for most owners of or;

-

.

.

icavey
:

-

--

-

-

.

-

.

--

:

chards in this district.
think a fair statement.:
The cost of Kansas crude oil here
From a study of the weather records
lots is at present about 4
of the past seven years it is safe to In carload
per gallon. The rate from Kansay that If one is prepared from the cents
gas ibelt points Is 30 cents per
15th of March to the 1st of May", to sas,
hundred" pounds, or about 2
cts.
raise the temperature in his orchard Pper
gallon, the oil averaging about
6 degrees Fahrenheit between the
pounds to the gallon. Crude
hours of 1: 00 a. m. and 7:00 a. m he 7
at the Kansas
is reasonably sure of. saving all his oil can be obtained
wells at from 50 to 60 cents per 'barrel
orop from injury .by frost.
of 42 gallons. With oil at 55 cents per
This can be done by having a max- barrell, it would
'therefore cost delivimum of 90 one gallon pots to the acre ered 3.6 cents per gallon. The raillighting
period,
ready for
during that
road rate per 100 pounds for smudge
ft is very probable that a smaller num pots Is $1.11 from Pueblo, $1.47 from
ber of pots would .be sufficient, but, Pittsburgh, and $1.80 from Chicago.
with 90 pots per acre ta orchard plantTo make
initial installation for
ed with not less than 60 trees to the a ten acre the
orchard would cost apIs, 1

--

2--

4--

.

acre, one would, in my opinion, be proximately:

reasonably safe. It is to be remarked In passing,
that frosts during the .period of bud
ding and early , growth of apples in
this section
and that the ex
pense of smudge pot equipment is to
e regarded as
lemd of in
surance "would- be regarded, as well
worth hf investment, in inlaw of the
great profit their use would, in case
of necessity, insure. It should also be
remembered that if there are late
frosts here, they are very rarely severe ones, and can almost surely be
controlled by smudging. Whereas sta
tistics prove that when there have
.been mild frosts here in March and
April, , 'there
invariably
been very severe ones, very difficult
to control at about the same time. In
other principal apple growing districts
of Colorado and the middle west. For
instance, the freeze which It Is supposed Is the one that did most of the
damage to the fruit here this spring
occurred on the morning of May 1st,
between 5:30 a. m. and 6:30 a. m. and
the temperature did not fall below
29
degrees or 30 degrees Fahren
heit. At Canon City. Colorado, there
was on the 29th of April a regular
January blizsard with a temperature
of 21 degrees for over five hours, and
a twenty mile gale blowing. On the
following night In Canon City the tem
perature for eight hours was down
.

-

are-Tare-

--

any-oth-

er

-

.

.

-

have-almos-

t

--

'

,

acres, 90 pots to the acre,
pots
16 cents, ...... $144.00
One 3000 gal.' storage tank
(mounted 10 ft. above the
10

900

ground, ...
One tank and frame for
tributing wagon

This estimate might

$100.00

dis-

75.00

considerably
will of
The equipment,
reduced.
course, ibe good for many years.
The cost of operation,- exclusive, of
labor, would be, on the basis of burning three nights one gallon of oil each
4 cents,
night.- 2700 gallons of oil
ibe

-

$108.00.

A gallon of oil in a Troutman pot
will (burn six hours under ordinary con
ditions. 'The records show that the
cold period here almost invariaibly

than three nights.
The cost of labor depends, of course
on the extra amount of hands neces
sary. Four or five men and boys can
light the 900 pots in an hour. In
Grand Junction this season everybody
men, women and children .turned
out to help "light up", knowing what
the safety of the drop meant to the
community.
A handful of waste is
hung over the edge of each pot. It
becomes saturated with the oil and is
easily ignited Iby. a torch.:.
The discovery of oil in this vicinity
would, of course, greatly' reduce the
cost of operation.
Other makers of orchard heaters
which have come to our notice are as
.

follows :
The Bolton Smudge Pot sold by the

Frost Prevention Co. of Fresno, Calif.

Cost about $20 per hundred delivered
in Roswell.
The Hamilton Reservoir
Orchard
Heater, sold (by the Colorado Orchard
Heater Co., Grand Junction, Colorado.
The Barton Orchard 'Heater, W. G.
Newton, General Agent, Pueblo, Colo
rado. Cost about $20 per hundred.
The Plant Pot, sold Iby The National
Orchard Heater Co., Grand Junction,
Colorado. Cost albout $25 per hundred. A very excellent pot indeed,
but somewhat expensive.
The frosts here this year during
April were about as severe as we are
likely to get. On April 9th, the temperature stood at 24 degrees to 32 degrees .between 3:00 a. m. and 6:30 a.
m. On April 10th, at from 29 degrees
to 32 degrees between 3 : 30 a. .m. ami
6:30 a. m. On April 13th at from 30
degrees to 32 degrees between 4:30 a.
m. and 6:30 a. m. And on May 1st,
from 29 degrees to 32 degrees from
5:30 a. m. to 6:30 a. ma. These frosts
were sufficient to do considerable dam
age to the apples.
A fair estimate seems to show albout
S3 (per cent of a crop in the Valley.
Where we used the Troutman pots on
three of the nights mentioned, we
have a FULL. CROP of apples.
cose of installing
While
pots for the full acreage of bur orchard would have been considerable.
I .believe the crop would have been increased in value to the extent of from
$50,000 to $70,000.
There is no doubt in the world but
that smudging pays.
Yours respectfully,
H. J. HAGBRMAN.
the-initi- al

HOT WAVE

Insurance Men.

Have You Received a Copy of the

Homo Formulary?

Don't Throw It Away, READ IT, and You
Will Keep It,
REttEMBER the Formulas CAN ONLY BE
FJULED AT OUR STORE.
Yoit Want, We Will Fill
Deliver to You.
f 4 Call for copy today.

Ssber

Hlz6 GRnIcJ ETTps. Company- --

.

--

.

d

k

Johnstown, Pa., June 23. A China
man was arrested' at Windber, near
here and he is Ibelieved to be Leon
Ling, wanted in New' York for the
death of Miss Elsie Sigel. He answers
the description given and was arrest
ed as such. When arrested he was nervous but denied he was Leon Ling. It
was reported he had made a confess
New York. June 23. The hot wave ion hut this was denied.
which inflicted torture
the Bast
L. W. Martin, of Artesia, and little
Side yesterday is blamed for at least
twelve dealths and a score of prostra- daughter, Phoebe, left this morning
tions and there is no relief coming. for a combined business and pleasure
At night at least twenty thousand per- trip to Kansas City and Perry, Mo.,
sons slept on the beach at Coney Isl- - expecting to be gone two or three
weeks.

KILLLED 12
o-- f

Pboses 65 and 44.

215 North

Mai

Parsons, Son & Co.
9 BUREAU OF INFORMATION

FRENCH & MALONE
Those Fire

New York, June 23. The details of
how Elsie Sigel met her death becama
known today when the story of tha
"third degree" examination of Chung
Sin at the hands of the detectives today, was told. Sin was examined for
thirty hours ibefore he finally told of
the crime. He said he was occupying
the room next to that of (Leon Ling
alias William Leon, when he heard a
scuffling. He peeped through the key
hole and saw the girl struggling with
Leon. Then to (get a better view, he
looked over the transom. He saw Leon
stuffing a handkerchief in the girl's
mouth and then Miss Sigel lay still.
the Chinaman said, and Leon went to
a closet and drew out a trunk In which
he placed the .body after tying a rope
about the neck.
Chung was tired with the long hours
of the "third degree" when he made
these admissions. He stoutly denied
he had anything to dovwith the mat
ter, 'out saia he stood and looked on
while the mnirder was (being perpe
trated. He said Leon called him after
the murder and he went to Leon's
room but soon left. When he came a-gain, Elsie was gone and he saw her
no more.
It is the fourteenth day since the
murder occurred and the police are
still without a tangible clew to the
whereabouts of Leon Ling. All they
know is that he was in the room when
the murder was committed on June
10. From that time all trace of him
has been lost, except the possilbility
that he was in Washington on the il
and 12, but the detectives do not regard the fact that a telegram
was
sent from there signed Elsie as conclusive that Leon was 'there too. The
police believe Leon has gone to the
west coast to take a boat for China
but it also believed he may still ibe in
New York. Leon belonged to at least
one powerful Chinese society and he
would have no trouble in getting
funds-anescaping. The news that
something had happened to Klsie Si- gel was whispered about the Chinese
quarter for days Ibefore the discovery
of "the murder" but no Chinese were ,
found who would tell what they knew
of' that murder. District attorney Jer-- '
ome believes Leon may be in hiding
in the guise of a woman in the Japan
ese quarter, as he gained admission
to this country as an actor. Under
the I'Trornigration laws he is regarded
as a professional female imitator.
The police of southern cities have
been asked to be on the
for
him.

--

in Roswell Homes
and Home Sites, see

STRANGLED

out-loo-

9

For Good Values

SAW ELSIE

REAL ESTATE BROKERS.

.,
Miss Flora Atkinson, of Butler,
who is visiting her uncle, W. N.
Green, of Hagerman, (toe up this
morning to spend a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Mell.
OJc-la-

LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
80
A $10,000.00 improved

four miles of court
house at a sacrifice. Modern
home on north Pennsylvania
Avenue at a close price.
Every Day is Bargain Day.
within

Ask

Parsons--H- e

FLOUR

Knovis

and. This is the first night the people
have sought the 'beaches which have
been thrown open to the purblic and
policemen were detailed to watch the
sleeping people.
A maximum temperature of 91 degrees was reached at two o'clock.

The BEST is none too
Good for Our Trade.

When we offer
MOSES' BEST at per

501b. Sack&$1.8Q

o

The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., June 23. Wool
changed.

un-

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
v
8:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., June 23. Temperature, max. 94; min. 63: mean 78. Precipitation, 0. Wind, dir. S.; yeloc. 2.
Weather, cloudy.
Forecast for Rowetl and. Vicinity:

are getting; the
Height of the Miller's

You

Art of Production In
Hard Wheat Flour.

Try a Sack.

'Fair tonight and Thursday station,

ary temperature.

--

.

Comparative temperature data, Extremes this date tost year, max. 95;
min. 64. (Extremes this date 15 years
record, max. 104 1897; min. 51, 1907.

:

Joyce-Pru- it

Go,

x

-

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC
MASON- QKORQK A. PUCK

G.

k.

Eitmd

May

It. IMS,

ORDINANCE NO 14.
WE DO
NOT POSE.
a General and
An Ordinance-LevyinSpecial,, Tax on all Property,
as being the only and
Mixed, Within
R'axl. Personal
sellers of good , City Limits of or
Roswell, for the Fls-. Jewelry.
We i do
.
M IMA
claim, - however;
BY THE CXTT
BE
ORDAINED
IT
that we Aelieve It
to pour interest to COUNCHJ OF THE CITY OEEV'ROSr do your trading
at this store. The Section 1. That" there Is hereby .levg

IN POLITICS.

V--

.Baelneaa

udar tha Act of Coaxraaa ot

e

---

-- Editor

ITT.
a KoavsU. H.

-

March S. 18T9

BECAUSE IT IS CHEAP?

-

reasons ere we hanfied on 11 property, real,- personal and
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
die only the best mixed, situated In the Corporate 11m- 180
grade ot
Asllv. TM1-- Wiwk
Itsof the caty or Koswen, r wnion is
subject to taxation for Territorial and
.'
.....60o
Daily. Per Mouth
County purposes, aTgeneral and special
...60o
.
Daily, Par Month, (In Advanoe)
JEWELRY
tax on each ind" every dollar, of tnq
....W.OO
Daily, On Year (In Advanos)
value of said property ,in the
We do not touch assessed
amounts and for the purpos
following
the Inferior or nn es mentioned.
SUNDAY BY BEOOBD PUBLI8HLNQ OO
PUBLISHED DATLT
L worthy at
u
(a) For ; general city purposes I
can readily see that
(10J mills.
ten
poor
no
where
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
(b) For maintaining and support
qualities are sold!
there is no danger ing the IVurnegie Free public Library
Officers have discovered a number
of your making a in said Oir a special tax of one-nai of stills operating In the Seven Devils
mistake in select
There is
jun tains In Oklahoma.
ing anything In our
c) For care and maintenance of
nothing like getting near the source
line.
Public Park, a special tax of one- the
of supply.
mill.
half
(d) Tor the purpose of paying the
.larry Morrison
: : : : : : : : : : :
Interest on bond issue of July 1, 1894,
Taft says he is coming to pay the
of $1,600. 'for' fire apparatus, a special
people of New Mexico a visit. We
h
of one mill.
hope that if he does come and makes
United States District Court, Fifth Ju tax of
(e) 'For the purpose of paying in--1
any promises he will keep them better
dicial District, Territory of
terest on sewer bonds Issued October
than did bis illustrious predecessor.
New Mexico.
19, 1901 ;In the sum' of $35,000 a spec
1-- 4
In re Lee Eddleman,
milL
Bankrupt.
No. 147. ial 'tax of One (I)'
One reason why Roswell is .bound to
In
purpose
JulylNumber Just
of paying in
(f) For the
Notice.
become the first city of New Mexico
1-- 4
terest on funding bonds of said City
of
midst
nam
Che
the
in
above
To the creditors of
jls that It is situated
December 1, 1901, "in the sum
issued
ed bankrupt:
the largest body of fertile lard, with
of $3,300.00," a special tax of
the
You are hereby notified that
water sufficient for its Irrigation, In Payton Drug, Book &
mills.
above named bankrupt as on the 4th
New Mexico.
(g) For the purpose of paying Int
of June 1909, filed his application erest on Fire Department enlarge
Stationery Go. day
herein to be discharged; that a bear ment and ' equipment ' bonds dated
The theory of evolution may be all
ing upon the said application will be March 1, 1908, in the sum of $5,000.00,
right, .and man may be the gradual
had at nine o'clock a. m. (before the a special tax of three-tenth- s
up
product of the centuries, coming
above named court at Roswell, Chaves mill.
Room II, Oklahoma Block.
ward from an inferior form of hie.
Phone No. 8.
County, New Mexico on the 10th day
Undoubtedly
line
correct.
the
be
the purpose of paying int
to
For
seem
have
(h)
people,
however,
Some
you
are further notified erest on street Improvement bonds
July 1909;
stopped growing before 'tthey were would be extended to Roswell and to of
Albuquerque with ultimate conneo to be and appear at said time and dated March 1, 1908, in the sum of
born.
place and show cause if any "you have, $10,000,000, a special tax of
tions over in Texas.
why the said petition for discharge
mill.
should not ibe granted.
A Kansas paper mourns (because ev(I) For the- - purpose, jot paying int duction in American theatrical history shown in vivid,
and historical
ery little hole on its prominent busi
Conclave of Finns.
Witness my hand and the seal of erest on Sewer System-bond- s
.dated
Some of the most distinguished men ly accurate comlbat. The clash of cav
1909.
shoe
day
June,
of
19th
Greek
court
this
ness street is filled with a
Calumet, Mian., June 22. A big this
March 1, 1908, lathe sum of $25,000.00, of the nation, gathered tor commence airy, the marshalling of infantry, and
S. I. ROBERTS,
shining parlor. That's nothing. Ros gathering of the Finnish people of the
s
a special tax of one and
ment week at Harvard arrived in the the tremendous magnificence of war
Clerk. (1
well has plenty of holes on its main Northwest, from Michigan to Montana (SEAL.)
mill.
college town today and will cheer will Ibe as nearly represented as an in
old
Hxuslriess street and they are seldom assembled here today for a celebra(j) iFor the purpose of (paying int the dainty little actress when she ap- finite amount of pains, a great outlay
filled except after a rain.
tion which will end Thursday with the
procurable
erest on Water-workbonds dated pears tonight in the role of the of money and the
Obituary.
great
festival of St. John
1,
sum
1908,
March
the
of $120,000.- - French national heroine. With the stage direction can obtain. Miss Adin
"Wm. A. Murcnison was born
Rev.
custom, costumes and games February 14, 1834, In Montgomery )0, a special tax of six 06) mills.
completion this morning of final ar- ams' own perfgormance of the Maid
The Santa Fe New Mexican won- Thetheoldfatherland
will be revived dur county, North Carolina. He was con
Sec. 2. That said general and spec- rangements for the performance, it be will be notable for extreme humility
ders why It is Santa Fe stands still of
spirituality.
tax levies are for the purpose of conies certain that Miss Adams will and
when the (remainder of the Territory ing the reunion. o
verted at the age of 14 years, licensed ial
'
Several Actual tactical UxaMefield
to preach in 186?, ordained deacon a meeting and defraying the expenses, face the largest and one of the most
is going ahead at such a rapid rate.
Centennial of Convent.
That's easy. Too much politics and
few years later; was pastor of the current and otherwise, of said city for distinguished gatherings ever brought movements- taken fromi authori'ta
together for a theatrical performance tive (war paintings will be used as
too many grafters would kill off the
Bmmitsburg, Md., June 22. St. Jo North Alabama Conference, M." E. and. during the fiscal year
best town in the territory, let alone seph's Convent is today oibserving the Church, South, with Dr. Anson West, and to be' placed upon the tax rolls of In America. To meet .the demand for the 'basis for the conflict between
one 'hundredth anniversary, of Its es for many years the leader of Metho che Assessor of Chaves County, New tickets, two extra sections that is, the English and the French troops in
Santa Fe.
the year 1909 as provided 1,200 seats have been adtled to the the battle scene. Most of these mantablishment by Motor Seton, whose dism in Alabama, as his presiding eld Mexico, for
by law. '
enormous seating capacity of the sta- euvers will be taken from ,the .famous
family
was
Texas,
to
ancestors
of
to
the
related
er.
there
from
moved
He
RosIt is gratifying to the people of
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be In dium. Exactly 10,500 persons
will 'paintings of Joan of Arc'rf victory at
Roosevelt.
farm,
to
former
President
Leland
the
Texas
from
and
well to know that the New Mexico This institution is the mother house
imiles southeast of Roswell, where force upon completion of publication have places in the immense stadium arms by Boutet de Monvel.
(Military Institute stands (near (the
as required iby'Jaw, and the City Clerk amphitheatre.
But the idea for one of the most
head of the military schools of the
of
the City of Roswell Is hereby directThe performance will be for the striking tableaux is taken from
country. It is nothing' new to our peo
ed to certify a copy of this Ordinance ibenefit of the Germanic Museum of
celebrated canvas, called
pie, but It Is pleasing to know that
to the Clerk of the Board of County Harvard University, and will be pre "1807", where Napoleon is shown,
government
officialthe United States
Commissioners of said County for the sented Iby Charles iFrohman under the mounted on a horse that stands upon
ly recognizes It to be true.
purpose of having same placed upon auspices of the German department the brow of a hill, with the cavalry
E
the Tax Rolls of Chaves County as re of the university. After the perfor charging in the plain before him. Joan
quired by law.
mance tonight the whole production of Arc will be similarly represented
The Record calls especial attention
22nd
1909.
day
this
June,
of
will be dismantled, and it various in the principal moment of the battle
..Passed
Herby
to the article in today's issue
Approved this 22nd. day of June, 1909. parts dispersed.
scene in the stadium performance. The
bert J. Hagerman, describing the use
O. A. RICHARDSON,
The "bowl", of the stadium will be brow of the hill will Ibe at the spectaUndertaker and Embalmers
of Smudge Pots on the Magerman or
Mayor of the City of Roswell. used for seating purposes and will tors' left rear. And Aliss Adams as
chard and the results. The experience
W. T. BAYLOR,
give the desired seating capacity, fif Joan, will 'Ibe seen clearly outlined
Attest
ctt this orchard 'bears out the conten
(.Seal)
City Clerk. teen section have been reserved to against the sky, 'mounted on 'the tration of The Record that it Is possible
o
form the auditorium.
Telephone No.
Ambulance Service.
ditional white horse and overlooking
to save practically a full crop of fruit
All that portion of the field and a the armies" in conflict on the plain beDarwin.
Honors
for
process
and
every year by the heating
London, June 22. (Exercises of an large, section ,of .the famous gridiron low.
that no (better investment can be
aspect were commenced that ifaces the "bowl" will 'be used for
international
Is
ts
Pecos
the
of
The method of giving cues for the
made by the orchard
today
at
University
the
of .Cambridge "the "stage." The actors, numibering.
Valley.
entrances and exits during the
in commemoration of the centenary of 1,300, however, will tread upon the various
performance, and which is thought to
the birth of Charles Darwin, the great tury. The immense company will in be original with
this performance, will
in this atmosphere of the Sisters of he has spent the last two years of his evolutionist.
Learned men from, all clued a large detail of horsemen and consist of various
Here is the way Tart's corporation Charity
colored
electric
found- life.
Paul,
Vincent
St.
of
de
1,000
supernumeraries.
are
in
attendance,
nations
United
the
about
Car
Andrew
work.
would
scheme
tax
light flashes at stated times during
ed
philanin
was
priest
by
France
married,
the
Deceased
twice
the
and
50
"will
being
Iby
charge
represented
These latter
Dr. Chas
States
he in
of
neeie holds 1300.000.000 worth of
the play, and all directed by one opera
ibonds of the United States Steel Com thropist Vincent de Paul In the sev- last time to Miss Nancy RoJberson, of D.; Wateott; secretary of the Smith "super" captains, and to dress" them tor, who will be placed at an especialcentury.
county,
.
Both
Alabama.
Saint Claire
sonian Institution.- The exercises will there is a small host of .armorers. ly constructed electrical switchboard
panty,; (and receives an income of enteenth
On June 22nd, 1809, Eliza Anna Bay-le- wives have passed over ahead of him, last three days. '
costume masters, wardrobe , masters. for this purpose. Some Idea of the
about $15,000,000 yearly from them
years after she had been re- the last one eleven years ago. By his
While In Cambridge the degree of etc. Every essential,, down to a pin, magnitude
This amount is a tax upon the net ceivedfiveinto
of the production is obtain
the Catholic church, es- first wife he had "only one child, doctor of science wiil ibe conferred by will he transplanted to the Stadium.
Income of the Steel Company and
ed from the fact that an entire elecplace
community
now
at
Murchlson,
who
Josephus
a
tablished
FJavius
this
upon
t,
university
corporation
re
Or.
Walcot
exempt
the
in
the
from
would be
An English version of Schiller's trical station has been built to light
which she called St. Joseph's Sister- lives at the Leland home.' The child cognition of his researches in geology. "Jungfrau
tax. The small stockholder would get hood.
von Orleans" will be the the' grounds adjacent to the sAdlum
govern
year
ren
The
next
are
the
wife
Fraud
last
rules
the
and
of
it in the neck while Andy" would tag the French sisters were adopted "Bill" Murchisbn", who live about nine During his stay? in Great Britain, ibasis of the dnterpretation .by. Miss and the amphitheatre itself.
Dr. Waksott will visit the northwest Adams and her enormous company.
cheerfully pull down his little fifteen with
certain modifications, and in 1850 miles southeast. "
coast
millions-everyear, free of the corof Scotland to collect and study
incidental music will be taken in
a union . was effected with the Paris
For the past two years Mr. Murchl specimens of Cambrian fossils- - found The
poration tax.
most 'part from Beethoven's famous
society.
son has been .slowly declining and tin that locality.
sy phony, the "Eroica."
For her labors at Emmitslburg, Mo- died last Sunday of oM age. Twelve
o
It Is the aim of Miss Adams to have
ther Seton has been thought worthy children and
bemoan
. More railroad rumors are afloat ov
To Perform "Joan, of Are"
in
the whole effect tonight much of
,
proceedings
his
canonization,
of
and
the
absence.
to
- Cambridge, Mass., , June '22. When
er the Territory. The latest has
Scores of souls .have been "led to Miss Maude Adams, clad, in mail and the simplicity and" grandeur which
toward that action are now
do wtth the purchase of the Santa Fe lookingway.
e
Mother Seton died here God through Mr. Murchlson's 'ministry astride a white Arabian horse, makes mark the famed productions
Central by the Hock Island interests. under,
play,
Oberammergau
passion
the
and
4,
1821,
was
January
been
Texas.
burled
in
has
in
Alabama
and
officials,
He
and
the
A party of the Rock Island
her triumphal entry on the stage of action will display these same attri'
'
.
moreover,
academy
grounds.
known,
wherever he has Harvard . University Stadium tonight
headed. by "H. U. Madge took, a look
butes. It is panned to make the great
o
lived as a kind friend, a "neighborly at the head
at the Central and at once It 'is ruof e, might army of stage battle scene a feature, depicted with
you
to.
gentleman.
Christian
neighbor
something
sell;
a
to
have
If
and
if
concluded
they
have
mored that
folk and "supers" she will .inaugurate
vividness and realism. .
purchase the line. It would be a good you have something to trade, or some- As Job phrases it, this good And use- what- - will (be by all odds the most im especial
"
Two great contending hosts will he
fuQ
thing tor New Mexico if this prove to thing you wish to buy, tell the Record. ful citizen came to his end "In
pressive and spectacular dramatic pro
age, and in point of his usefulness,
o
like a shock of corn cometh. in Ma
Are Truthful Now.
'
Los Angeles and return
46.30
Cleveland, O., June 22. Methods of season."
AUTO AND BUGGY TOPS
booming newspapers iwill be discussed
HUBERT M. SMITH,
Diego and return
48.39
Sn
f
in all phases during the two day conHis Pastor. . - Clipper Fire EtlnKlif ri Will Protect
San Francisco and return $47.45
to
order
New,
repaired
built
and
22".
"
Naby
1909.
opened
June
vention
here today
the
Jane 24th to July 10th inclusive.
o
tional Association of Circulation ManCarriages and, furniture
agers.
Final limit October 31t.
The Three
Rinehearts Reunion.
Gallon Size
Upholstered.
Freewater, Ore., June 22. A family
One of the principal purposes of the
Equal to 100 1 Door South Watson, Finley Oro Co,
convention is to abolish the "circula- reunion of the Rinehearts, which, has
tion liar" and put newspaper distribu- attracted many people of that. name
Oallons of
tion on a basis fair and equitable to from the Northwest and .a few .from
Water.;
"
Welch Motor &, Blcycl3 Works
Chicago and return the East, was held here today. ' "
the advertiser.
47.25
Louis and return
St.
MainStreet
North
.
$39.25
103
When you advertise in The Record
(In
days
these
Long Auto Run.
Denver and return
'
$29 65
you are sure of the best results.
'of t reqoent
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Albany, N. Y., June 22. A start was
Jane
1st to September 30th. .
nres it u oee- ' ter to be pre- made this morning in the fifth annual
Limit October Slat.
tour of the Albany Automobile Club
parej and
A RESTFUL DRINK
have a
and the cavalcade of motor cars will
not
fire than- - to Welch Motor&Bicyc!3 Works
to Woodstock. VL, a
Is what yon want. It'a yours for the proceed today
a fire
htvenot
distance of 132 miles." The run wiH
a
Mkfng. There's nothing more
.Agent for the
and
Summer rates to Tsrions other
he
be seven day's duration, and the total
room
1st,
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From
!ii Ii
prepared.
In
point in the North, East and
READ1XC STANDARD KOTGR CYCLE;
distance is 1S miles, the route lying
:
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Printing Co. Has a
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New Hampshire and
old here, This fountain Is good na- - ,
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Bring bur repair wprkjto ua.
.
new entrance from Main St. '
tnred, accommodating and never
H nana fAinctMJtWnY fo
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We do it right and reasonable
We are better, equipped tor making
riresout:
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complete
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- There's no harm coming often It's abstract., quickly and correctly thun
carry
a
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TOTZEK fCEGAN REALTY CO
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FOR SALE BY
Umbrella Repairs,
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make your abstract. We will Guarannj?yed it. Coma again.
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Yours will be proud of forever
Those Lota in Lewis' Addition
Are not out of the reach of any
Home Builder.
Corner lots $600 Inside lots $500
in six months,
Half down,
in twelve months.
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in the pink of condition, with ample wa.
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right, and an established reputation

ABSTRACTS.
HOTELS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT COJ ROSWELL .HOTEL: We are not
j F. P. Gayle, manager.
Reliable and; ly giving you: something good to
; Prompt.
eat but we fan you while you eat.
ROSWELL. TITLE & TRUST CO.; ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
. HARDWARE STORES.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
j CURITY CO.,
Capital S50.000. Abi saie. ana retail hardware, gasoline
j atracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
engines, pipe,! pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything in
AbVERTISINQ
hardware,
buggies, wagons
The Successful Business Man is an Implements tinware,
water supply goods and
; Advertising .Man. Let the
people piumomg.
i snow wnat you have to sell.
LUMBER YARDS.
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
PEOOS
VALLEY
LUMBER CO. Lum
ROSWELL BUSINESS COLLEGE.
sningles, doors, lime, cement.
bar,
Don't be afraid of it. Twenty-thre- e
paints, varnish and glass.
- v
T
years will prepare any one to take
Mrs. Kelly was. brought down from
ROSWEIX.
CO.
The Old
care of you. : Catalog will convince est lumber LUMBER
Ellda,.last flight, by C. M. Murrell and
yard in RoswelL See us
for
all
kinds of building materials
taken to 6t,Mary' hospital for an op
BUTCHER SHOPS.
and paints.
eration last, night. Dr. Murrell return U. S. MEAT
nothJ
Keeps
MARKET.
ed, ihame. this morning. :
mg but the best. "Quality" is our KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
oraers ror
O'
White Sand.
motto.
Mr, and. Mrs. D.rFn Thomas, of Chi.
PIANO TUNING.
cago,(who harve been there two weeks
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
went to Artesia, last night to see the BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS BERNARD POS. Expert tuner, 25
nwnv They, expect to return, to Ros
POOL. Enure equipment
regula yeans experience In Europe and Amtion. Private bowling and box ball erica. Reference,
Jesse French,
well end locate.
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
iball factories.
Address at Artesla,
Otto Bauaner returned., last night
N. M. aid be will call" and see you.
tAlbuoueirque, where he CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
from,, a trip-tlias,, been In conference with Davy RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
ana uesainne:. rarsKiiiaite I'hJjMrn
'Rosenwald as to 'the. business of tho i St.. 'phone 464. Land surveying
ana mapping, concrete foundations
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-New Mexico Cigar Company.
' sidewalks,
earth work and general pie experience. Work is guarancontracting.
teed and Is my best advertisement.
onert.
The Entre Nous Club
yesterday
348 E. 5ti. St., Phone 569.
881m"
afternoon with iMrs. W. Q. Polsgrove
DEPARTMENT STORES
at. her home; on North 'Main street. A
RACKET STORE.
PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
half .dozen outside guests swelled the JAFFA,
clothing, groceries and ranch sup G. A. JONES & SON. Queensware,
attendance. A pleasant afternoon was
plies.
graniteware, notions, stationery etc
concluded with appropriate refresh- - JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
ments. : ;
mg, groceries, etc The largest sup-- o
ply house in the Southwest. Whole
..
REAL ESTATE.
sale and Retail.
R. J. BkKxnxneia, or .Dexter, was
A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
bere yesterday and today. He . was
city and farm property at good figDRUG STORES.
met here ' yesterday by his daughter.
ures to buyer. Also money to loan.
Mrs. J. I. Shields, of Capitan, who ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Miss Nell R. Moore
went to Dexter last night, for a .visit
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things
with her mother. Mr. Shields, of Cap
APPAREL.
itan is here also, and he and Mr.
THE MORRISON BROS STORE.
FURNITURE
STORES.
Bloomfield will go to Dexter tonight.
Outfitters in
apparel
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
for men, women and children. And
The
swellest
line
of
in
furniture
Millinery a specialty.
George A. Mellon, of St. Louis, vice-RoswelL High qualities and low
president and manager of the Mellon
prices.
TAILORS.
&, Storm Mfg. Co., who was here sel
F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
ling, the iron beds for the new sbar-racGROCERY STORES.
All work guaranteed.
Also does
building at 'the (Military Insti
FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing. 118 South
tute .left this .morning ;for Oklahoma JAS.
grocery store, nothing but Main Street. Phone 104.
leading
Cityv on Ihis way home, ilt was his
tne best.
W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
first visit to .Roswell, and he was declothing. First class cleaning, reHIDE DEALERS
lighted, with the place, tie .will send GRAIN, FUEL
and dyeing of ladies and
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let pairing
bis father here "next winter.
Phone 409.
us furnish you with your grain, coal gents clothing.
we
wood,
buy
and
30.
phone
hides,
Our National Ranges Have Water
UNDERTAKERS.
Fronts.' See Enterprise Hardware Com
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri'
pany.
97t2. ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay vate ambulance.
Prompt Service.
"
o- and grain. Always the best. East ULIiERY FURNITURE CO. UnderSecond St., Phone 126.
Mrs. J. A.. Clem, who has been here
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
Ave weeks attending the sick bed and HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves.
,
grand-sonChas.
funeral of her Httle
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
you need to fit up your-- house. New Record, subscribe and pay for it,
Carson, left last ..night ;for her home
100 N. Main. Tele-- ' and have money to buy tha goods
and second-hand- .
near. Dexter. She was accompanied
phone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
by Jer daughter, Mrs. Chester Marned
who ame up three days ago to attend
-
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a block of the famous

HAGERMAN ORCHARDS

'

Slight expense for heating pots in off years

"

'

ASSURE A FULL CROP

-

:

o- -

The meeting of the Book lub, which
was to have been held ifYiday after
noon with Mrs. A. C. Wilson has been
indefinitely postponed".

Come and see for yourself.

Blocks of
these Orchards are constantly selling.
Get one while there is still a chance.....

:

-

Q

Howard Rose, who- has. been at MM
land, Texas and Elmer Rose who has
been at Carlsbad, returned this morn
ing after a month's .visit.. o

17. G. Hamilton, Agent.

E. C. Berger and wife, of Doniphan,
Nefor., who hace been, unaking a 'ex
tended visit in the valley, left this

ROSWKLL N. M.

morning for

"their-home-

"

;"

John iR. Hodges, of Artesia, . was a
business visitor in the cliy today,-earing np on the morning passenger and
Get the news before it becomes his returning on the 'local freight.
tory read The Daily Record.
Mlke Neiderkorn, who was employ
o
ed
at the 'Wlgwacn during the Hunt &
went
to
Clovla
Alexander J. Nlsbet
left this morning
this morning on telephone business. Bautmer ownership,
for Wichita to accept a position. --o
"
Will R. Stephenson, of Chicago. Is
fjiraria
r tnn rm
tCAA Anil
here, looking after business affairs long
anpayable
loans,
interest,
time
and visiting many friends. '
nually with privilege
, to pay off loan
'
o
hotora itne. .T: RJ' Wnrbat- - 'Financial
Mrs. L. J. Rawls, of San Angelo. Agent, 303 N. Main. opp. P. Q.
Texas, arrived this morning for a visit
with her sister, Mrs. Jack Martin.
Mrs. NewHn and daughter. Myrtle,
'
'
6
of Champaign, 111., who were here
John C. Knorpp, the well known cat- since last fall, left 4hfs morning for
tleman, who has (been here several Colorado Springs, to spend the . sumdays, left this morning for bis home mer..
In Kansas City." .
o
Mr. and Mrs. C. jH. Birdsell
left
Mr. and Mrs. John H. MoKlnstry this morning for Arkansas City, Kan,
Hagerman
to
went
last where they expect to anake their home
and children
night to spend today with relatives. They have resided in .Roswell several
O
months.
Howard Booth came in last night
again
from a trip north and went out
Legal blanks at Record Offlca.
this morning, on business for the railroad company.'
n

...

o

'Fishing tackle.
ware Company.

Enterprise

Hard97t2.

o

Roy H. Mook returned this morning
from Lake Arthur.
o

Joe Mitchell came in this morning
from the South.
D. d. Temple was here from Artesla
yesterday looking after 'business.
o

Mrs. M. S. Murray is reported ill
at tier home on North Richardson

avenue.

o

-- :

T. Tomlinson, Jr.. went to Carls-ba- d
last night on business far Swift

D.

& Company.

o

Mrs. WiH Bell is able to ibe out
gain after" a severe illness of several weeks.
o

Dr. Brayshaw, of (Hagerman, came
up Ahls morning for a short visit in
.

RoswelL
ht

Dr. C. E. Lukens left this morning
for Ms home in Albuquerque after a
short visit In Roswell.
Mrs. L. W. Holt came up from Lake-woo-d
this morning to spend a few
days with relatives and friends,
o

Misses Minerva Boone and Susie
May Winston left this morning ior a

two weeks' "visit
ranch at Kenna.

-

-

--

,

:

o

-

Best Legal Blanks, Record Office.

j

Dr. T. E. Harrison

..

Veterinary Surgeon & Auctioneer.

Your complexion - as - well
as' your temper is rendered
miserable by a disordered
liver. By taking Chamber-Iain'-s
Stomach and liver
Tablets you can improve
both. They cleanse and invigorate the stomach . and
;

at the Utilefield improve
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the funeral.

Miss Margaret Moran left this morn
lng for her home in Fort Wayne, Ind.,
RoaweU, N. M.. Jrune 22, 1909. after spending two ' weeks here visitAll memlbera. of Roswell Lodge No. ing her nieces. Misses Irene and Adele
18 A. F. & A. M. are requested to Bryan.
.
be present without fail at the "ceremo
o
nies of laying the corner stone of the
No Hoof No Horse.
New
Masonic Temple on 'June 2th.
Have T. M. Rabb to take care of
'
.Grand Lodge will . be ' convened your horse's feet; he has an expert on
promptly at .1:30 p. m. All visiting cripple feet.
93t6.
and resident masons are fraternally
invited to (be present.
By Order of the Worshipful Master, MANY CLIPS TO NORTH
HAVE BEEN SOLD TO HART.
W. H. COSGROVB, Secretary.
Report comes that ipraotioally all
the clips of sheep (breeders in the
north of Roswell and this side of
the Rock Island railroad have been
sold to D. Hart, of Del Rio, Texas.
Among those known to have been sold
NOTICE.

Dr.
Tinder
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat

.

Specialist. Glaseas Accurately
fitted
Office
..

.

Ramona Bid.

-

.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye,"

Ear, Nose and ThroatGLASSES PITTED

Phone 130

OUahema Block.

Classified
-

ARE VERY EASY

--

-

Farms

We' will take you . out to look at them,
explain the advantages, etc. , and then
if you don't want to buy, very well.
.

'ids.

Free

FOR; SALE.

Horae and? buggy In
quire rayiyu uru& Kyj.
iu
leat. 3 room, hoaae,
FOR SALEc
fruit and shade Vees, lawn., east
Roswell
front on. Jdiaaourl-avenu- e.
; TiUa & Trust Co.
73tf

Lend Scrip,

FOR KENT
FOR RENT CHEAP: House keeping
Iroomar first' house BotttJt of West
Second street at' City LfcnftB, pteoty
of shade. F. M. BrowaJ-- ?
FOR RENT: room 106. N. Pa 95t5.
. rooni .louae wUt
; - FOR , RENTi--fcatJu-- c.
TaanehiU. . - SJW- :
Four room, modern, cot
tage 1201 S. Mala, - and 3 room
Wuse t04 E.J th. Apply
K.
Price. Roewell HoteL - ? r - 80tf
room boose. J.W.
FOR RENT:---

Longmore, Capt. Clancy, RJchard
and Jim Blanton.
The
sale of the Elza White clip of 200,000
pounds was incorrectly stated a few
days ago. It is now reported from
good authority that J. Koshland &
Co., bought approximately half of it
and Ed S. Seay, of this city secured
the ewe clip consisting of the other
half.
o

Fred Welch's Nice Display.
Fred Welch today received a shipment of Racycles, of which he has
made a nice display in his window at
103 North main street. He will have
in a shipment of Reading Standard
Motor cycles Saturday.

Lectioon-e-E

Christian Church, Thursday,
ft

Ui

June 24th, 8 p. m.

ft
viz

Given as Entertainment for the Teachers in

attendance at the County Institute.

0

FOR-RENT-

t

ct

are Walter Long, G. S. Long, George

AT THE

a

.

Free! Free! Free!

Ui

Or

PROGRAM:

....Selected
Miss
S.
Nelson
Mr.
A.
Eva
Nelson,
Trube,
J
VOCAL, SOLO.
Selected
We will loa& you an ELECTRIC
Miss Nelson
1QN for7 two weekslFBEE OP
..Schubert
CHARGE. If yoo are . satisfied
TRIO. "Marctae Militaire,
Miss
Beck,
Nelson.
Miss
Lelia
Nelson,
Mrs.
If
with the Iron Da v as $4.50:
a
aot, oar repreaeBttiye.wjll, call us LECTURE. "Service."
Dr. B. S. Gowen, Pres. N. M. Normal University.
for itf Tbey are the Hot Point

&

TRIO

Mrs.

commissary "elerke for
Oasis ranch Co:' xme 347. V - 96tf

WANTED:

tA

-

;
r
LOS1.
IjQST: Target1, rifle,''"' M aatematie,
School
'trhraday. m et'l1litaryy
'
96t3.:
Reward. Record jattte. eU awj
acjfe coin rlmjfyj
LOST:
gold Swaiay,. pear .or n the
, SQuthem. M. E. church. Return to
for
boarding , house,
Mrs..Pavidsoq's
-- --

.

r

dis-nri-

FOR SALK:

for the man with a small amount of
capital in search of a good farm that
u :v
will bring him lots of money. If you
will call at our office we can put you
in touch with some extremely fine

Phone 91

ar

--

Towlers Feed & Sale Barn

Office Phone 334
Residence phpne 595
,,

the digestion.

Money-Makin- g:

R

:

.

!

o

F. G. Herndon, of Clovis, came down
to spend a few day with
friends In Roswell.

last-Big-

V

-

BUY NOW

BoeUher, the Jeweler. Has It eneaper

D fredi o r y

Trad e

"

--

,

TELEPHONE 256.

-

to.De left last ,jihi for Uielawer.Mut of
er,.'last night; After r spending .hree he ay.,.- days with relatives, and rtend:in Ros
welL
before you , move. Twian
Tfnafr;.CophoQec449 or. 313. ItlO
Mrs. George Fletcher cwne tip 'this
Mrs. .W. C Buotus and daughter.
monriog from Artesla for a visit. With
her parents, Mr ami Airs. A. C-- Swan Iorottoy, and. eister, Miss Mamie
Haynea, left this morning for a viait-son.
ScrtPii11 ; Tennessee-- , and jCenttioky
Bmmett Patan was. here yesterday expecting to be gone until the-- middle
on business ; and- returned this morn of August.
ing, after spending the night, in Hager
I Mr. and MreoHarry.- Hamilton came
npfrom Art eaia. this ;oaorning to re-Hial K. Oobean returned to bis. tin- main with relatives, and friends un
ties as ad. man. for The Record today ttiXtlie Masonic corner stone laying
after Ibelng out two days on account
-of sickness. '
O
Mrs. Bernie .Mullane returned this
,
:
C. E. Odem returned last night from morning from a stay of several days
Riverside, where he' was ' Inspecting at "Knowles.iwhre she has been sev- the Bar V oattle that were' shipped eral j weeks, assisting Mr. . MuUane in
getting out the Knowles News.
yesterday to Hereford.
Miss, Ore&a CafQalfrQtniped

DF

.

ROSWELL

..business
.n Company,

here-iwve- jyj

--

r.

....

T-

band , bag- at atatloa
Rtum to Mrs jaia pa--.
lat
vidson's Boarding House for 'reward
C. A. and. J. AMea Bay.. of AHest.
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THE PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED.

iii

--

4

here "on the FotrrtSi of July at, that K
time. , The Aown was a email one
then, he says, and lie would hardly
nave known the place if the conduc
tor had not told him.
yesterday after spending a hundred-thousandollars on a year's pleasure .t Charles W. Walker; manager, of the
jaunt through Burope. Toon said he L. F. D." ranch- - aft' Sur- - Lakes, is .in
had had a prosperous- - 'business year own ependlng"Vooiiae Of2weks,wlth
Josephine and iMauti Waland appropriated a hundred thousand
dollars to give his faintly - a l "good ker,' and ibis sier,TMrs. iMollie Yeary,-alof Memphis Tenri;, who have .been
time." He will visit several cities on
here eeveral days . They will leave
his way bocne.
Saturday for Alacnogord4 to visit relao
tives; - Mr. Walker will remain in
town until next week.
The
TRUE TEST OP CHEAPNESS
township plats of the
For
FOUND ONLY
Pecos Valley see Rlrie & Mussenden.
In Our -

SPENDS A HUNDRED THOU8
AND TO "HAVE GOOO TIME."
New York, June 23. iA: Toon, ,
banker of Merrda, Yiucatan,- (Mexico,
seven children arrived
his wife and
'

n

--

-

:

-

--

n,

l

Dees-

-

oes

up-to-da-te

(PACKING MOUSE PRODUCTS
Phone T. C MARKET. No. 225.

WE HAVE PLENTY OF IT
the time. Or in
Our plant is only running about
15 tons per
only
manufacturing
about
we
are
words
other
day when we could easily produce 35.
one-ha- lf

'

Ve Ask

Two Questions and Answer Anoth

Why doesn't the driver come in and see how much Ice
we want? And why doesn't he know that we want Ice
every day?
s
customers'
to
out.
go
find
in
"Our
and
It takes time
time." not ours. And in the event a man should get sick
and leave us suddenly we would not know who wanted
Ice. Here is a plain statement of the fact: That for an
Ice Company delivering, to properly serve its patrons, it
must adopt and maintain a thorough system. It is to the
interest of the Ice man, as well as to the customers, to
serve the largest number of patrons in the shortest possiTherefore he uses the most practical system
ble tune.
for accomplishing that end.
Why don't you put on more
wagons during rush times? We

There's

have just added the fourth wagon to our equipment, and if our
patrons will assist us in serving
A
them by using the coupon books,
and the cards in their windows,
In
we can be through delivering,
not later than 12:30, each day.
It is very difficult to get the right
kind of men for the wagons
men whom we would be willing to trust to send into your
homes, men whom we have to trust whether you like to do
it or not. And if we get trustworthy men it takes time
to train them in cutting and delivering Ice, and it takes
time for them to learn the "ways" of customers. And
our experience makes us positive in declaring that extra
wagons, no matter how well manned, do not expedite deliveries to regular customers. Oo the other hand they occasion a great deal of annoyance and dissatisfaction to
that class of patrons. Extra wagons are. no more a paying proposition for the public than for us.
Now let us ask you a question: No matter now many
extra wagons we may put on your route, if you delay any
of the drivers a minute or five minutes by not having coupons or change ready, or by not having your card out, or
for any other reason, cfoesn't it mean somebody else will
be a minute or five minutes late in getting Ice.

Big
Saving
Coupons

REMEMBER THE ICE MAN

The

DtosweDD

Klew

IS HUMAN.

Gas Co

c-

-

-

:
,;
A Night Cap Social.
Tbe members of the Y. P. S. C.

--

'.

FAMILY LIVES FOR TWO
WEEKS ON RAW POTATOES.
Texas, June 23. In re, Galveston,
moving a cyclone wrecked house of
Charles Dillon, the county wrecker
discovered Dillon, his wife and a 12
year old daughter more dead than
For two weeks they 'had 'been

prisoners in a cell with but little to
eat and nothing to drink for two days.
They ate raw potatoes for six days.
The neighbors had believed the Dillon family had moved away (before the
storm. The prisoners (bored a tunnel,
but only succeeded in cutting: a bole
for air.

of Site Christian

'e.

church and their
friends, numbering about ninety, spent
a very enjoyable time last evening at
the "Night Cap Social" at Jthe home
of Mrs. Alice Thompson, on South Ky.
The leading, feature of the evening,
.being the 'buying of night caps which
the ladles had made, after which ice
cream and cake were served on the
lawn. The young people netted a neat
sum for- the benefit of ithe society,
and hls will be used in helping to pay
off their part of the church debt. The
undertaking seemed to be a decided
success and speaks well for the young
people of tbe city.
i,

Dancing Class.

u sin ess.

second hand
SALE: Good
Owing to the fact that my class has
trunk. No sickness. PhOne 557 or
97t2 Increased to such an extent 'that I
call alt Hobson .building.
have not the roam to accomodate them
o
at home, I have, rented the rooms forThe Kansas City Stock Market.
occupied Iby the Gaullieur Dancmerly
.23.
City,
Mo., June
Cattle
Kansas
7.0(H), including 1,000 southerns. Mark- ing Club, and In the future the class
et" strong and active. 'Native steers, will meet at that place, "on Tuesday
and Friday nights of each week. Spec5.25 7.00; southern steers, 4.00(g)
southern cows, 2.754.80; native ial summer irates for teaching. Those
cows and heifers, 2.75 7.60; stack- desiring to take lesions oall at No.
ers and feeders, 3.50 5.50; (bulls, 3.00 600 N. Richardson or phone 560.
Mrs.. E. L. Warren.
5.00; calves, 4.007.00; western j
;v
'o
steers, 4.757.00; western cows, 3.25
6.75.
Card oft Thanks. .
We wish io thank jlihe.snany friends
Sheep receipts, 7,000; market steady. "Muttons. 4.50 5.50; lambs, 6.50
and neighbors for the : many acts of
range wethers,
8.50;
4.505.50; kindness and sympathy, shown us in
range ewes, 3.75 5.25.
out recent bereavement.
Mr. and (Mrs. R. L. Moss.
No hog market received.
FOR

-

ROSWELL HARDWARE GO.

no fitre occurred and no damage was
MASONIC CORNER STONE
LAYING TO BE TOMORROW. done. However, the excisemen of run

-

iRos-,we- ll

i
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QUALITY

I

SATISFIES

Our Store is a Model of Cleanliness, and m
All Our Goods are Fresh.
oxm
We Deliver All Orders Promptly.
i

a

CO

SHEPHERD & GO.

o

Neibr.

ANOTHER

MEETING FOR
MILITIA ORGANIZATION.
Owing to 'the many other attractions of the evening, there was a small
attendance at the meeting - 'Monday
evening and a second meeting has
therefore 'been called for the organization of a local company of territorial militia. The second meeting will
be held Thursday evening of this
week at 7:30 at the Armory. All prospective applicants for imemlbership are
requested to be there. Nine new members have been mustered in but about
fifty more are needed.

GOOD PROGRAM

at three o'clock Past Mas
ter Robert Kellahin will give the address of the day. At five in the evening a basket picnic will (be held In the
W. iPoe and

FOR

THE GO WEN LECTURE.
The following program has been arranged for the Dr. Go wen lecture,
which will be given at. the Christian
church Thursday evening, June 24, at
8 p.
for. the

i

a.,-a- e

vlsttlng teachers of , the .county insti-

tute:

.

Trio, selected, 'iMrir J. M. Nelson,
Mr. iA. S.. Tnbe Miss Eva 'Nelson.
Vocal solo, selected, Miss Nelson.
Trio, "Marche Militaire," Schubert,
Mrs. Nelson, Miss Leila Beck, Miss
Nelson.
Lecture, "Service," Dr. B. S. Gow-e.
President New Mexico Normal UnSEVERE EARTHQUAKE
SHOCK IN CALIFORNIA. iversity, of Las Vegas.
Dr. Go wen Is a scholarly and enterGrass Valley, Calif., June 23. A
most severe earthquake shock was ex- taining speaker, don't fail to hear him
perienced here last night at 11.25. a The lecture is free and the public is
was the most severe in years and al- cordially invited.
o- most caused a panic here- and in Nes
vada City. Many people rushed into came p yesterday to look after
affairs.
the streets hut none were injured. A
second and slighter shock came 'later.
Reports from Marys vllle, Chloo and Alsey . Alford, of Estancia, arrived
Colfax 'say these towns ' were also last night for a 'business visit,
o
shaken.
We are ready NQW to make you a
o-,
money the
5 Joan and pay over the
Notice to All Realty Dealers.
Bldg.
day
applied
same
for,
Roswell
My property Is nereby withdrawn
& Loajj Ass'n.
from the market.
R. H. McCune, Secy & Mgr.
97tlO.
"Win. Weirauch.
95t3
Girl 10 or 12 years old
R. H. .McOune, secretary and man- WANTED:
to take care of 3 year old child.
ager of the Roswell Building & Loan
Apply at Western Union office, 9712
Association, has returned from' a fishing trip of three or four weeks at Cor- FOR .SALES: Good gentle horse for
pus ChristL and a short visit at Minwomen or children, cheap. Inquire
eral Wells, Texas. He is telling some
of Cothran & Co., 6th and Main,
pretty big fish stories, (but has the
street.
97t4
scales to prove his statements. He was
13,
accompanied on the trip by J. A. Grawas
A. M. Hatfield, of South Hi
ham, secretary of itfte Commercial operated on at St. Mary's hospital
Club, but Mr. Graham remained at thisjnornlng,
Mineral Wells for a more extended
- The young
visit. Mr. Graham win return the Is
ladies of the . Epworth
League of the Methodist church, S.,
ter part of the week.
O
;
J will serve Ice cream on the parsonage
Mr. and iMrs. 3. L Warren are Is- lawn Friday . evening Crom ffve until
97tJ
; 7"';
suing invitations for a series of week- nine o'clock.
ly dances to be given at the Oaul-leu- r
r: Crowd Oat to SeclaL.
crab roams.
The Christian: Endeavor Society of
y
o
the Christian "obureh- - gave a social at
E. W, Wright of near ArtesJa was the home of Harold Thoaapson, at 310
a visitor here yesterday and today.
South Kentucky. Avenue last night.
o
AJbont sixty youny people" were in t
O. L. Ssco, of St. Pttol. tMlnn
is 4endance ftd all spent pleasant evhere veiling maple symp. Mr. Slsce erting. iApproprlate- refreshments ware
visited Roswell just seven years ago served. It was late when the crowd
and baa a vrrid remecrtbrmnce of tho Moke up and wentto their bame
.
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Miss Maisie Doty, who has been at
Lake Arthur six weeks' visiting Marshall Ash and family and stopped in
Roswell for a short visit, left this
morning on her return to Hastings,

QUALITY GROCERS

;

Greatest Store

o

Corner lo't close to Post Office
East front, cheap at $1600.00. Don't
forget our fine lots on North Main
St. they are for sale. We will sell
you a lot and build you a hou3e. Come
in and talk It over. Pine 70 ft. front
80
lot close In good neighborhood.
arres ibest Artesia belt, good land 4
miles from railroad, $1,200. 60 acres
Improved 'Orchard, alfalfa, Artesia water, close in, a bargain. 40 acres unimproved close to 'town, .fine Artesian
belt a snap at $1,600.
Roswell Title and Trust Co.
85 ft.

CO

.

Joyce - JPruift Co.

o

Democrats Will Not Have All.
The Record stated yesterday that
Mayor Richardson would appoint a re
ception committee of one hundred Democrats to serve during the visit of
W. J. Bryan on September 18. The
membership on this committee will
not ibe made up exclusively of Democrats, but prominent citizens regardless of politics will .be selected.

QUALITY GROCERIES
o
z QUALITY COUNTS
5 yfE take particular care in Buying Right
-

;

use to mention the fastness of
the colors when the name "Manhattan" appears on the collar.

ning horses caused the horse of Ernest Mounts to jump sidewise and
break out a shaft from Ernefs buggy
at the corner of South iMJUn and Alameda streets.

The corner stone of the new Masonic temple will 'be laid tomorrow afternoon and all 'the stores of
will toe closed from two until four
in . honor of the event. The Grand
Lodge ""opens at the present Masonic
Hall at. 1:30, the .procession to the
site of the new 'building forms at 2:15
At 2:30 will ocour the laying of the

,

.

Stomach Trouble.
Your tongue is coated.
Your breath is foul.
Headaches come and go.
These symptom show that
your stomach is the trouble.' To
remove the cause is the first thins?,

Slaughter grove east of town, to
which all Masons and their families
'
"
are Invited.

-

.

Fuse Out at Lewis Home.
electric fuse blew out at 'the
residence of W. P. Lewis on South
Main street at 10:30 this morning.
Considering the 'possibility of a fire and Chamberlain's Stomach and
TaKlAta rill An that Raw
the fire department was called out, but I
corner stone by Grand Master John to take and most effective.
An

I
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When in need for a Shirty why
not get a Manhattan? A" nice
new summer line shown at our
store in all the new colors. No

Mil

--

6.-0- 0;

ibusl-nes-

"Manhattan"

The installation of a modem lavatory in your bath room
or bed room means more than securing a simple necessity.
It brings luxurious, comfort and real convenience, promotes
health and assures sanitary safety.
"nUtatHfartf
Lavatories provide these desirable features
and excel all other makes in beauty of design. Their cost
is low and our installation charge reasonable. Placing your
plumbing contracts with us secures you sanitary satisfaction,
reasonable prices and expert work by men who know their

-

n,

SDfluirftsS

Do well's

97t3
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AND SUB OUR WONDER" ICE CREAM
FREEZERS, ON WHICH, FOR THIS

tti
!j

WEEK, WE ARE MAKING A SPECIAL
j
PISCOIJNT OF ao PER CENT. -;

&
to

Wonder" is a new
Freezer. Strictly first class in every res
pect. It is double motion, with the addition of a double scraper, which constantly
scrapes the frozen cream from the inside
surface of the can and throws it to the
center, thus thoroughly mixing the frozen
cream with the unfrozen contents of the
can and hastening the proeess of freezing
-:
the whole,
The
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